Protected Cultivation Study Tour Itinerary
*The following itinerary is based on a full 7 days program and is Subject
to change in accordance to the specific needs of each of the coming
groups. The itinerary is based on arrival on Saturday and Friday morning
departure.
* Arrival to Ben Gurion airport:

Day 1
Arrival to Israel






After arrival, meet and greet with our representative.
Clear immigration and custom formalities.
Transfer to hotel
Check In at hotel

6:45-7:30 Breakfast at the hotel

Day 2
Volcani center
and Israel
farmers
association

1st Half Day: visit to the Volcani Center for Agricultural Research
(Governmental Center) in Israel. (ARO)
Located at the Volcani Center campus in Bet-Dagan, near Tel-Aviv, ARO's six
institutes are responsible for Plant Sciences, Animal Science, Plant Protection,
Soil, Water and Environmental Sciences, Agricultural Engineering, and Postharvest
and Food Sciences.



Meet with and hear a lecture about the center and its history
Tour the center and witness firsthand the latest agricultural developments in
a wide array of fields

*Lunch
2nd Half Day: Israel Farmers Association- General information about the association,
the working system of the organization with the farmers, the sales methods of the
agricultural production, marketing in Israel and export, purchase of equipment and
raw materials, international cooperation

6:45-7:30 Breakfast at the hotel
1st Half Day: Greenhouses



Day 3
Field crops

Visit to Greenhouses built according to the latest vegetable growing technologies
Visit a Greenhouses manufacturing plant

*Lunch
2nd Half Day: Experimental vegetables farm
Visit an experimental vegetables farm (Ministry of Agriculture and Volcani Research
Center) - new technologies and methods developed in Israel.
See how vegetables and fruits are being cultivated according to the latest
technologies such as: cherry tomatoes, baby cucumbers, peppers, eggplant, different
varieties of potatoes, corn, grapes, watermelon, Cabbage, flowers, etc.
6:45-7:30 Breakfast at the hotel
1st Half Day: Strawberry project of Israel

Day 4
Strawberries &
Flowers

During recent years, several strawberry production technologies such as new growing
methods and agro techniques, biologic pest control and more were developed in
Israel contributing to earlier yield, a wider variety of species and a healthier, higher
quality product. The success of these new technologies resulted in the export of
know-how and technology to 27 countries worldwide.
During the tour you will visit a strawberry farm that deals with the development of
new technologies, exporting and consulting.
*Lunch
2nd Half Day: Personal B2B Meetings (TBD)
Personal B2B meetings for the group participants that will be set in accordance to
their specifications.

6:45-7:30 Breakfast at the hotel
1st Half Day: Drip and Sprinkler irrigation systems

Day 5
Irrigation
System
Methods

Visit the factory who is the global leader in smart drip and micro-irrigation solutions
since introducing the world's first drip irrigation solutions in 1965. In addition, you will
visit farms using drip and sprinkler irrigation systems developed in Israel.
*Lunch
2nd Half Day: Hydroponics & Aeroponics
Visit two farms in the Hasharon region who are using commercial Hydroponics &
Aeroponics vegetables growing systems. These advanced techniques saves up to 80%
of water consumption, produces substantially greater yield and can be operated
everywhere.
6:45-7:30 Breakfast at the hotel
1st Half Day:

* Learn about Development and marketing of environmentally benign pesticides,
insecticidal detergents and soaps, microbial bio pesticides and botanical extracts,
pheromones and traps. Products certified for use in bio-organic agriculture.
Agrochemicals- Agrochemicals, fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, veterinary products, aroma
Meetings with chemicals.

Day 6

specialists and * Fertilizers and chemicals: Multi-K - potassium nitrate products. Slow and controlledrelease fertilizers. Soluble fertilizers for greenhouse-grown vegetables and flowers.
visit to
Technical-grade phosphoric acid, potassium nitrate and phosphate salts.
factories
*Lunch
2nd Half Day:
Fertilization management software: Get introduced to Fertilization management
software that monitors crop data, fertilizers stock, water and soil analysis and that
Recommends cost-effective fertilizer mix for your specific crop.
Agricultural seeds factory: Visit the leading factory and research center in Israel in the
field agricultural crop seeds.

6:45-7:30 Breakfast at the hotel
8:00-13:00- private tour to Jerusalem- Drive to Mount of Olives for a panoramic view
of the city. Stop at Mount Zion to visit king David's tomb, room of last supper and the
Dormition abbey; Enter the old city and walk through the Armenian and Jewish
quarters to the recently excavated and restored Cardo, the Roman road. See the

Day 7

Jewish wailing wall, the Wailing wall, and continue to the Christian quarter. Walk along
the Via Dolorosa and visit the church of the holy Sepulchre.

Full day tour
Jerusalem and 13:00-14:00 – Lunch (*upon your expense)
Bethlehem

14:00-17:00- Continue to Bethlehem for an overview of shepherds' field; Visit the
church of Nativity and mangers square. Return to point of departure.
* Please note that the trip to Bethlehem requires a passage to the Palestinian
authority. There you will meet with a Palestinian tour guide that will guide you
around Bethlehem. The tour will also include a visit to a souvenir shop.
* Overnight in Tel-Aviv

Day 8

*Coach transfer to the airport
* Have a good flight

Flight back

Dear colleague,
This is our preliminary proposal with approximate costs and itinerary of "Agricultural
Tour" in Israel.
Below, please find our rates Net to Kenes per person in Single Room and based upon hotel
availability.

Number of paying persons
Based on a minimum of 10 participants
Per person in a double occupancy Room

Rate per person

Single supplement

US$ 438

US$ 1432

* Personal B2B Meetings
US$ 400
* Down payment of 50% will be paid upon conformation

Check-in

Quote is based on the following accommodation and dates:
Check-out
No. of
Hotel Name
Nights

XXX

XXX

7

3 Stars hotel

City

Tel Aviv

The rate Includes:










7 nights hotel accommodation at the above-mentioned hotel
Porterage in the hotel
Group meeting and assistance by our representative upon arrival
Transfers includes:
 Arrival /Departure transfer Ben Gurion airport / hotel with a driver
 Bus transportation during the tour days
 Private transfers during the B2B meetings day
Meal arrangements:
 Buffet breakfast daily at the above mentioned hotel
 6 lunches during the tour days
5 days professional tour (lectures, visit professional sites, meeting with specialists etc.)
according to the attached itinerary
1 day touristic trip to Jerusalem and Bethlehem

Not included:
 Personal expenses
 Travel or medical insurance
 Flights




Meals not mentioned above or alcoholic drinks during meals
Tips to guides, driver, hotel and restaurant staff.

Tipping
We recommend the following guidelines for tips:
 Guide-approximately US$ 4-5 per day;
 Driver -approximately US$ 2-3 per day;
 Hotel staff-recommended US$ 1 per person per day
Terms and conditions


Validity of this offer: This offer is valid for 15 days from proposal’s date.

Cancellation Fee




Up to 60 days prior to arrival no cancellation fee will apply
Between 59-30 days prior to arrival 50% of the total payment will apply
30 days or less prior to arrival no refund.

Payment
* Down payment of 50% will be paid upon conformation
* Final invoice (The rest 50% of the payment) will be paid in 30 days after the
conformation
Please, note!
The abovementioned package rate and hotel accommodation is subject to
availability at time of booking.

General information
No rooms have currently been booked. We need your confirmation before proceeding this
booking.
If you have any questions regarding the above offer or any further inquiries, please let us
know.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon

